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Commodore’s Report
Dave Maudie
This is my last logline report as Commodore.
Well! Where did that year go? Yes it has been a year and
what a year! I think this is the first year we approved the
budget but not the funding, WOW. But we did recover all is
well.
November 14 2013 is our annual AGM all committee heads
and officers are encouraged to have reports on the year's
activities and as well members are encouraged to attend to
understand where their dues and moorage fees are going
and ask questions.
The installation of officers and directors will also be done at the AGM so for all Executive and directors concerned please make yourself available that evening.
Thanks to the bridge and directors for all your hard work, support and discussions.
It has been an up and down year with some interesting discussion on some major
issues.

Commodores Ball

November 10th

I believe that together we have made a difference to the future of NYC what with
the membership area changes, the c shed/dock project repairs, capital reserve
fund accounts and to say nothing of the work in the issues surrounding walkway
and the NPA Water lease. We have the following members leaving the Executive
- Ken Bell, Helen Randall, Peter Nerumburger, Juergen Bouman. Thank you all
for your years of service and the contributions during your time on the team.
To all the many volunteers thank you for all the time spent getting you job done
our Club could not survive with out you. Keep up the great work. To Carol and
Rusty thank you for all your help keeping me in line and informed on issues concerning the Club operation, great work! To our other summer staff in the office
and on the Sail Training Program thanks for the great effort we sure looked good
in 2013 and we look forward to 2014.
(Continued on page #3)

Email your submissions
to the Logline:
logline@nanaimoyc.ca

Vice Commodore’s Report
Dick MacLennan
Hello Members and friends another fiscal year is drawing to a
close and what a great one it
was.
Sin Regatta, all the boating
events, Symphony Splash and
most of all the Corn Roast. Linda
Manarin and Farrell Janzen did
another fantastic job with the helping hands of many.
I'd like to thank everyone who volunteered to help
out with all the events and make them such a huge
success for our Club.
The Bridge is in the midst of changing , some new
faces and some leaving us to move on, Helen Randall and Ken Bell have made a huge contribution to
the Club and will be greatly missed. I am grateful to
each and everyone of the past and present Executive for their time and contributions. Terri-Lynne
Campbell will be your new Vice Commodore in the
up coming year, she is enthusiastic and lives for the
Club and the sailing programs and still finds the time
to be involved with the Junior program also. I feel
lucky to have her as my Vice Commodore.

Staff Captain’s Report
Rob Wiebe
Another successful Wine and
Cheese Evening has come and
gone, thanks to the volunteers
from Event Planning for their efforts, and to all those who came
out for a fun evening. Our next
big event is the Commodore’s
Ball Nov. 16th. Tickets are going
fast and will likely be sold out before the Nov 9th cutoff.
Our membership survey is ready, and is being sent
with the Logline to those who receive it in paper
form. Those of you who receive the electronic Logline will receive a link by email, or you will be directed to a link on our website (the actual format is
not finalized at the time of this writing).
If you fill out a survey on paper, please return it to
the NYC office, by mail or in person. Survey ends
Nov. 25th. If at all possible, fill out the electronic
version, just to cut down on the number of surveys
that have to be inputted by hand. But which ever

I'd like to thank everyone who supported the Associate Membership Program, now family members and
friends can join the Club to see what it is all about,
friendship, boating and the social experience in our
wonderful surroundings.
I too am moving up and trying to fill the Commodore
position, I am hoping to move the Club forward while
respecting it's history and expand the Club to be the
best it can be. The Easter Bunny will have to retire
for the upcoming year so I hoping a new bunny will
hop by and fill the position.
The Commodores ball is drawing near and should
be a great event . Also one of our families favorites
is the Christmas Light up Cruise. So come out and
take part, it is great fun for all.
Sue and I are looking forward to "2014" and being
part of the club events. I am looking forward to serving on the Bridge as Commodore. I have a great
team of Executive, Committees and Members with
me.
Cheers
Vice Commodore
Dick MacLennan.

way you choose, paper or digital, please complete
one survey per membership. We want to hear from
you, and we hope that the information and opinions
you provide will help us build a better club.
Upcoming Events to keep in mind: the Xmas Lights
Cruise Dec 7th , and the Christmas Kids Party Dec
8th. Yes, December is just around the corner!
I have had some success in finding some volunteers
to chair the Cruising Committee. I will report on this
at the next General Meeting.
This will be my last report as Staff Captain, and I
want to thank the great volunteers on the committees I’ve worked with over the past year. The Bar,
Event Planning, Yearbook, Logline, Publicity and
Heritage committee members each had a piece in
making this such a great club.
I salute you all.
Rob Wiebe
Staff Captain

Fleet Captain’s Report
Pat Grounds
This my last Logline Report as
NYC Fleet Captain. What a
year!!! A huge thank you to
Dorothy Bollinger and her
Cruising Committee for all the
fun filled events that occurred
on what had to have been the
best summer in years.
Our Dock Party and SIN Regatta was a tremendous success, thank you to all the volunteers –
without you there is no way this event could
take place. I am still receiving accolades from
other yacht clubs on what a fabulous venue this
is. NYC you have to be PROUD. I want to
send a special acknowledgement to Ian and
Elly Baker (our professional dumpster divers –
ha ha), you two are the best!
We have gone through a major revamping of
the “NYC Sailing Program” this year. Myself,
Jill Christie, our Coach and Coordinator, TerriLynne our Sailing Committee Chairperson, have
put in many, many hours of meetings and discussions to bring this program to where it is today. There is a positive and bright future for
this program. We had a very successful program this summer, and where this program use
to run for only a couple of months a year, it will
now be a year round program.

Rear Commodore’s Report
Terri-Lynne Campbell
As my time as rear commodore
comes to an end I realize how
much work managing the docks
of our club is and how effective
the clubs structure is at doing
this. Many thanks to all the committee’s, staff, and individuals that
contacted me with area’s needing
attention. It is quite something that from a constitution and set of rules put forth for the club so many
years ago they are still the glue keeping things running smoothly through all the growth and changing
times.
Inspections are completed and went very smoothly.
With the new sign out sheets posted inside the gate

Jill Christie organized a pot luck dinner on Monday, October 28th, where the Junior Race
Team, Junior members, this year’s Sailing Instructors, and parents attended. The enthusiasm was electrifying, the parents were excited
about the program – I am so proud that these
young adolescents will be a huge part of NYC’s
future. I personally look forward to watching
these Juniors represent our club in such a positive manner. At this time I would like to acknowledge the following:
Ian Baker, Paul
Clegg, Ron Campsall, Neil Hawkes, the parents
for volunteering their time in helping to make
this program grow. Oh – and I have to mention,
what a thrill it was to go for my very first ride on
a 420 this summer – thank you Neil Hawkes – I
had so much fun and learned so much in a
short period of time – also riding in the coach
boat was such an experience – thanks Jill.
I would like to acknowledge our NYC Racing
Members and Paul Nixon. Although I did not
spend time with you – I admire the dedicated
Sailors that you are – and it is always a pleasure to see you on Sunday mornings heading out
our harbour to enjoy a day of racing – rain or
shine.
In conclusion I would like to wish great success
and smooth sailing to our new Fleet Captain
this year – Rob Wiebe.
Respectfully
Pat Grounds – Fleet Captain

there was only a few moored members who had to
be contacted regarding boat usage over the year.
We are now in the new fiscal year and starting the
process of everyone signing their boats out twice
again. This is NOT overnights so the office can use
your slip but to comply to the two annual departures
from our premises as stated in Rules and Regulations B1-u on page 92 of the year book.
Finally, with the wet season upon us remember the
docks are slippery, all mats trapping water must be
lifted so the docks will have airflow and members in
sheds are asked to lift anything that will restrict airflow between the shed wall and the docks. These
simple steps will prolong dock life many years. Hope
to see everyone during the many December socials
being hosted in the clubhouse.
Terri-Lynne

Island and we thank all the members for allowing us
this great opportunity. It seemed no mater where we
went people could not say enough good about our
To my successor, Commodore Richard (Dick) McLen- Club and how they enjoy their stay at NYC every
nan and the executive new and old we wish you all year.
the best in 2013-14. Welcome Christie Kilmer, Dave
Braithwaite, Dwight Brett, Barb Wardill, John Heister- Again it has been our pleasure to be your Commoman, Rick McDonough and Doug Bell I know you will dore and Commodore-able for the 2012 - 2013 year .
all do a great job.
Following the Breeze
Shirley and I have had a great time and enjoyed rep- Dave Maudie
resenting the members of NYC at clubs on and off the Commodore NYC

Commodore’s Report (Continued)
Dave Maudie
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NYC Calendar of Events

.

November—December

MAJOR EVENTS
Fall Bar Hours
Bar opening hours on Friday night that it is from 7 pm
to 10pm. First Friday of the month is Jam night

1/Nov

BAR social

2/Nov

LOGLINE DEADLINE

2/Nov

SAFETY INSPECTIONS

3/Nov

SAFETY INSPECTIONS

8/Nov

BAR social

11/Nov

REMEMBRANCE DAY

14/Nov

GENERAL MEETING & AGM

15/Nov

BAR social

16/Nov

COMMODORE'S BALL

The NYC Craft Fair

22/Nov

BAR social

November 9, 2013 from 12 – 4 pm.

28/Nov

EXECUTIVE MEETING

29/Nov

DECK THE HALLS social

30/Nov

LOGLINE DEADLINE

In Memory
Maude Hanna
passed away June 21, 2013,
member since 1936/06/27

Robert Watters
passed away October 19, 2013,
member since 1996/12/19

Walter Turch
passed away October 16, 2013,
Member since 1993/03/25

Our sincere condolences to the families
of our departed members.

Murray Shaw, Bar Co-Chairman

Dock Water Shut Off
The dock water will be shut off on NOV. 15 if the
weather turns cold we may shutoff sooner. The winter
wash down will be operational after the 15th. Please
do not shut this valve completely as some flow helps
prevent freezing.

BCA Mid-Island Talk
January 16, 2014
COASTAL CRUISING TO MEXICO
Greg Priestly.

C H R I S T M A S L I G H T S C RU I S E
Saturday December 7th
Cruise starts at 1900 hours
Skipper’s meeting 1800

ANNUAL CRAFT FAIR
Come down and see some of our talented
members who do woodworking, pottery,
jewellery, clothes, quilts etc.

Saturday, November 9
12:00 — 4:00 pm

All members, family and friends are welcome
Free Admission

Jill Christie

The on-water sailing season wraps up November 14th
at which time the team will shift into fitness mode with
their fitness trainer until the new year.

I love the colours of October AND
the rain free days of sailing in late
season sun! This month has been
all about planning for the upcoming
Winter Junior Program, Spring
Race Team and School Group Programs, as well as all of the summer
2014 programs. I’m shifting from
planning and budgeting into planning and Advertising!
Soon, I’ll be planning….and Recruiting! Get involved!

The Juniors hosted the first potluck dinner for their
family members on Oct 23rd. Parents prepared while
the kids were out sailing and the Juniors did all the
clean up. Yes, it’s true. There were over 30 people in
attendance! A HUGE THANK YOU to all the volunteers, members and families who are working together to provide incredible opportunities for our
youth.

Dingy Sailing & Junior Report

The dinghies are starting to rotate through member
Mark Waugh’s garage for maintenance with Neil
Hawkes. Menno Jongsma, John Kloppenburg, Ian
Baker and I are developing the coach boat maintenance schedules. Meanwhile Ron Campsall, Ian
Baker and I have been moving dinghy docks and log
booms in preparation for winter. We’re also looking
forward to working with the Dock Crew to spiff up the
dinghy docks this fall and winter. Thanks GUYS, it is a
pleasure working alongside you!

Our Juniors received a warm welcome from members
as they were introduced at the October General Meeting. A schedule for the Winter Junior Program is in the
works and we’re looking at Monday Evenings from
January 6-March 31st. Do you know of anyone who
might be interested in seminars, workshops, recreation and social events between the ages of 12 and
19? Or in presenting to the Juniors? Send them my
way!

Program Coordinator and Head Coach
Jill Christie
The Dinghy Race Team has remained busy this <nycsailtraining@gmail.com>
month (between patches of fog) in preparation for an
interprovincial camp in Victoria over the Remembrance Day weekend. Halloween was spent in the
harbour on a scavenger hunt where teams had to correctly identify navigational aids and other symbols on
a marine chart and then lead us to them!

CANSail

NEWSFLASH!
Nanaimo will entertain almost 4,000 athletes when the 2014 BC Summer Games
commences July 17th until 20th, 2014! There are 19 sporting events with
athletes, coaches and officials from all over the province.
The local economic impact has been estimated at about $2.6 million.
Juniors will be participating in
Under 19 in Laser Radial and 420 Dinghies
Under 15 in Optimist Dinghies

Interested in getting involved? Contact Sport Chair Jill Christie
250-739-2327 or <nycsailtraining@gmail.com>

Nanaimo 2014

Commodores Ball
Saturday November 16, 2013
17:30 pm Cocktails
18:30 pm Dinner
Tickets on sale. in the office. $45.00 plate.
SPICE of LIFE catering
See Carol or Rusty

Music by PARYROCK
Tickets on sale Oct 7th to Nov 9th

PREPARING FOR A LONG CAPE HORN
VOYAGE
GUY DRUCE
SOLO CIRCUMNAVIGATOR
Location: Nanaimo Yacht Club November 21st
Guy Druce, lifetime BCA member and captain of the Contessa 32 sloop, Floating Point, will discuss preparing for a single-handed circumnavigation and how to plan for the unexpected.
Doors & No-Host Bar open at 1900; Meeting at 1930
BCA Members: $5.00
General Public: $10.00
<Nanaimo@bluewatercruising.org> for more information

